
HUGE Clear Span Warehouse - Prominent Location -

Over 1000m2 GLA

Industrial/Warehouse • Showrooms/Bulky Goods

5/24 Isles Drive, Coffs Harbour, NSW 2450

1,088 m²Floor Area:

Leased

Leased: Fri 22-May-20

Property Description

Offered in the heart of Coffs Harbour's busiest commercial precinct with direct access to the
Pacific Highway and major commerical infrastructure, this modern tilt slab building is offered
with attractive lease terms and a history of successful businesses in this location.
Boasting 906m2 of showroom / warehouse floor space with modern tilt slab construction,
front and rear vehicular access via automatic doors, high clearance internals and the bonus
of a 100m2 mezzanine atop a dedicated and air conditioned office / showroom. Ample client
parking and excellent access for heavy vehicles combines with excellent signage and
exposure to busy Isles Drive. fully fenced 82m2 of hard stand to the rear.
Outsanding Features:
- 907m2 of gross lettable area
- 100m2 mezzanine ideal for storage
- 82m2 of fenced and enclosed hardstand
- Excellent natural light compliments of high glazing
- Front and rear auto door access - heavy vehicle drive thu accommodated
- High clear span floor space incorporating a/con office
- Locaated in the heart of Coffs Harbour's prime commercial hub
- Excellent signage and exposure opportunities
- Wide glazed frontage ideal for signage and exposure
- Surrounded by long term successful businesses
- Ample client parking
- Quality amenities and kitchenette / staff facilities

For more information, contact Matt OGarey from Nolan Partners Commercial Division:
matt@nolanpartners.com.au / 02 66500 655 / 0423 790 525 .

Due to COVID-19 we are not currently conducting 'Open For Inspections' We invite all those
wishing to inspect, to submit an application form to matt@nolanpartners.com.au for pre-
approval. We will then be in contact to arrange a suitable inspection time. These measures
have been implemented to protect the health of our team, our clients and the wider
community. We thank you for your understanding.

Scott Nolan
0418527914

Nolan Partners - Coffs Harbour
19 Orlando Street, Coffs Harbour
NSW 2450
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